Not wrong, just different
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Cherkasy Region – people with
disabilities
Life before and after - 24th,
February, 2022

War in Ukraine

Statistical reference (in Ukraine and Cherkasy region there is no
single database of information on people with disabilities,
especially in terms of nosology, age, sex, location)

Officially before war in Ukraine – NGOs information:
UTOG organization - region 1200 members, city 600
UTOS - region 1000 members, city - 400
IDPs in the region - 12.000 people with disabilities, in Cherkasy city - 5.000 people
Data on people with disabilities are not available

From 24th, February, 2022 to 12th, May 12, 2022:
IDPs in the region - 120.000, including 3.000 people with disabilities
In Cherkasy city: 19.400 people, including 917 people with disabilities
People aged 50+ - 50%, women - 60%, children - 25%

At the end of 2021 in the Cherkasy region - 19.000 people with disabilities
In Cherkasy city - 6.400
Most displaced persons are from Donetsk, Luhansk, Kyiv and Sumy regions
There was and still is the problem of acquiring the status of a person with disabilities:
- difficult access for commissions for people from rural areas,
- the need to re-register every 2 years IPR (individual development program)
Thus, about 70% of people, especially the elderly, do not receive this proper status!

We can and want to work!
W2W Social Enterprise for sewing Ukrainian flags
and eco-bags before the war, making camouflage nets now
We are doing everything possible and more for VICTORY
https://www.facebook.com/100013885636701/videos/1184865545383888

We equipped a shelters for IDPs
with disabilities in the Center for Rehabilitation
Services of the NGO Perspective,
helping those who need such care (Charity Fund “Rodina LG”)

We need your help during this war in order
to live, love, work and do everything for Victory!
The most acute problem was and remains:
dental treatment under general anesthesia and with a chair adapted to the needs of people in
wheelchairs
The regional council made a positive decision on the allocation of the budget, but did not have time to find the
money before the war
The cost of equipment is 20.000USD
Today it would be very important to organize a mobile dental clinic on the bus
Other needs:
- Diapers for adults - аree issuance ended on 1th, May, 2022
- Wheelchairs (with removable wheels, light; with an electric drive - it's just an expensive dream for many)
- Crutches, walkers, seats to the shower, bath, toilet lid
Limb prosthetics in Cherkasy on the basis of prosthetic and orthopedic shop works - but new modern equipment and training of
new masters is required
People who are deaf (UTOG) need phones and tablets (the state compensates only in the amount of 100USD every 5 years
People who are blind and partially sighted (UTOS) also need phones and tablets - programs for blind NGOs are already set up
independently

Need 5 laptops for the blind to work online at a volunteer center that helps people with disabilities
Lubricating catheters for patients with cerebral palsy and spina bifida, urinary and fecal intakes
Medicines and food

●

National specialized children’s hospital «Ohmatdyt» of Ukrainian
Ministry of Health
appeals to you to send us humanitarian help for the purpose of
providing urological care for kids and adults affected by russian
invasion
The list of consumables is attached bellow (needs for 1 year):
1. Catheter Nelaton 8,10 Ch (female and male)
2. Catheter 100% Sil Foley - 8,10 сh
4. Puncture Set for Percutaneous Nephrostomy Drainage Set 6Cn,8Ch
5. Open-End Ureteral Catheter 5ch
6. Set for a puncture cystostomy (Cystofix) 8 (9) ch
Catheter Nelaton 6ch female - 8000
Catheter Nelaton 6ch male - 20000
Catheter Nelaton 8ch female - 64000
Catheter Nelaton 8ch male - 56000
Catheter Nelaton 10 ch female -86000
Catheter Nelaton 10ch male - 60000
Catheter Nelaton 12ch female -56000
Catheter Nelaton 12ch male - 40000

Thank you!
Let’s Build Peace in Ukraine
Together!
Lets coordinate our effots in medical aid humanitarian
projects with Ukrainian District 2232 Team together
with International Rotary Fellowship of Healthcare
Professionals (IRFHP) https://rotaryhealthprofessionals.org/

MD, PhD, DMSc, Prof Olha Paliychuk
Medical Coordinator in D2232 Disaster Crisis
Committee, CSC of D2232,Ukraine
Contacts
e-mail: oncology@2upost.com
mobile: +38050 5207352 (WhatsApp/Viber/Telegram)
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Thanks for your Rotary
World Help Ukraine Program!

Glory to Ukraine!
Glory to Heroes!

